
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Gallipoli
Sailing Tour & Lunch
Punta Pizzo Nature Park Gallipoli

Captain Nereo is happy to welcome aboard sailing fans
who have a desire to appreciate pleasure sailing in a small
cabotage for max. 6 people, under the coasts of the
Gallipoli gulfs. Zuyderland is a 28-foot, 8.40m sailing cutter
from 1977 in very good shape

 
SMALL
GROUP

Discover the
clear sea of
Gallipoli aboard
a sailboat.
Immerse
yourself with the
captain, an
environmental
guide, in the
unspoiled
nature of the
Punta Pizzo
Nature Park with
its protected
island
Sant'Andrea.
 



 

From To € per person*
€ Boat

for exclusive use

25/03 14/05 80 350

15/05 25/06 90 380

26/06 31/07 99 399

01/08 31/08 110 450

01/09 30/09 90 380

01/10 31/10 80 350

1/11 30/11 70 280

Price List in Euro
Reserve now & pay the day of tour!

*Shared experience: minimum 1, maximum 6 people

 Children: free up to 2 years old, half price up to 5 years old. An adult must accompany children

 Public Festivities (e.g. Easter, August 15): prices could change

Highlights / Includes

 Live Environmental Guide and licensed Sailing Captain

 Storytelling of the marine and naturalistic, mediterranean and millennial Gallipoli

 Captain's galley with Light Lunch Frisella experience, guided tasting of seafood snacks with
centuries-old history, a glass of fresh local rosé wine

 Possible to practice sailboat maneuvers, learn a bit about navigation

 Possible to enjoy snorkeling equipment, sunbathing and swimming

 Ideal for solo travelers, couples, group of friends, families

We cast off our moorings from the enchanting dock of the Sailing Club, in the San Giorgio basin of
Gallipoli, shallows of the harbor beside the Beach della Purità in the old town. We circumnavigate the
Island of St. Andrew, reverence the Corsican Gull and other inhabitants of the Punta Pizzo Nature Park.
You double the Island Lighthouse, observe all this very slowly and enjoy from the Sea the View of Kalè
Polis, the Beautiful City of Gallipoli and its fortified walls protecting the many Baroque churches. You
can do, if weather permits, swimming, fishing, snorkeling. You will enjoy a typical Light Lunch. Above
all, on this tour you can relax and listen to the slow lapping of the waves while sailing in crystalline
waters.



 
Details

 Languages: Italian, English, Spanish

 Duration: 4 hours

 Operates: daily

 Starting Time: 11:30 am – 15:30 pm

Not included in the price
 Transfer to / from Gallipoli

 Anything not mentioned in "Highlights/Includes"

Know before you go
 Bring with you: a bottle of water per person, sun hat, sunglasses, anti-UV protective cream

(not oil), swimming suit, beach towel, shoes with non-slip soles or barefoot, happiness!

 The tour is not suitable for disabled people

 In case of bad weather usually in the judgment of the Commander, the tour is feasible within

the threshold of safety, foreground, and relaxation; the trip may be rescheduled or canceled

due to bad weather

 Cancel for free up to 24 hours in advance, after 50% of total amount is due

 

Book Now! Contact us at experience@insidesalento.com
Please indicate full name, tour date, tour name, your Hotel name, total adults, total children + age,
mobile phone number including country code preceded by +, email address.
Meeting point comes with Booking confirmation.


